Recent studies showed that mechanical coupling between structure and strings can alter the sound of the solid body electric guitar. Modal frequencies and damping ratios of the structure can explain some sound differences between instruments. These vibratory parameters can vary because of lutherie decisions (e.g. intentionally fitting guitars with different woods for sound quality purposes), wood intrinsic variability, or making process variability. Yet the vast majority of solid body electric guitars comes from an industrial massproduction: the manufacturing process is designed for producing guitars that are the most similar possible. However, musicians and makers know that guitars of the same model both share features, and still have some individual properties. The experimental quantification of the modal parameter variability of nominally identical electric guitars in an industrial context is the aim of this article. This variability is assessed on one guitar set, and compared to other industrial objects. A second guitar set is investigated: it consists of guitars with maple or rosewood fingerboard, all other specifications being identical. This second set allows the comparison between making process and wood variability, with the variability due to an intentional lutherie decision: the change of the fingerboard wood.
Introduction
The sound of the solid body electric guitar comes from the string velocity signal which is captured by the electromagnetic pickup, and sent through an electro-acoustical chain basically made of signal processing devices (effect pedals), an amplifier, and a loudspeaker for the sound radiation [1] . Without reconsidering the importance of the electro-acoustic chain, it is reasonable to think that the mechanical behaviour of the string has an influence upon the sound of the solid body electric guitar. Even if the structure of the instrument has been designed to avoid vibrations (the "solid" body overcomes feedback problems occuring with high-volume amplification), it is still found to vibrate. Strings and structure constitute a mechanically coupled system.
The string/structure coupling has been studied for various string instruments [2, 3, 4, 5] . For the special case of the solid body electric guitar, Fleischer [6, 7] showed that the string/structure coupling is well described by the driving-point conductance value at the fretting point on the neck. A model allowing a prediction of decay time and timbre change effects from the knowledge of the conductance has been recently proposed [8] . The coincidence between a string playing frequency and a structure resonance may provoke a great energy transfer from the string to the structure. The resonance of the corresponding string partial is altered, causing decay time or timbre changes. The study of the modal basis of the solid body electric guitar therefore makes sense: modal frequencies control the conductance peak positions, and modal damping ratios control the spread of the conductance peak, so the chance of coupling.
The solid body electic guitar is the first musical instrument in history to have been originally designed for a mass-production: even if numerous craftsmen have gained a solid reputation among the guitar player community, the solid body electric guitar market has been dominated by the industry for over sixty years. In this context, the question of unit-to-unit vibratory behaviour variability deserves to be explored, since some guitar players claim they can notice differences between nominally identical solid body electric guitars.
Even if their making process is highly standardised, mass-produced musical instruments can present notable differences that can be measured physically or psychologically [9, 10, 11, 12] . However, to the knowledge of the authors, no study covering a large scale of nominally identical musical instruments has been undertaken so far. Such investigations are a particular lack in the context of the solid body electric guitar. Industrial research has been interested in quantifying the uncertainties in the vibro-acoustical behaviour of industrial products. Indeed, it is a well-known fact that nominally identical products present variations, in particular in their vibratory behaviour [13] . It is also known that small variations in geometry or in assembly can lead to large variations in the final product's vibratory behaviour [14] . The aim of variability studies in an industrial context is often to numerically predict the vibro-acoustic behaviour of some mass-produced products [15, 16, 17] . Experimental studies are reported, for example for acoustic noise in cars originating from vibratory phenomena [18, 19] . Some studies focused on the unit-to-unit variability of industrially-made nominally identical products: wind turbine blades [20] or automotive brake calipers [21] for example.
In the case of the solid body electric guitar, the variability in modal parameters can have different sources, such as the wood intrinsic variability, the industrial making process (machine tolerance, geometrical uncertainties, etc.), the lutherie decisions (different lutherie parameters, e.g. the wood of the fingerboard). The lutherie decisions and their influence on the modal behaviour have been previously investigated. In [22] it was shown that different wood species for the body control differently the torsional behaviour of the neck. Another study observed different vibratory behaviours that may be related to different neck-to-body junctions [23] . The difference between ebony and rosewood fingerboard has been mechanically quantified [24] in terms of mean conductance value over the low-and mid-frequency range.
This article aims at experimentally quantifying the modal parameter (frequency and damping) variability of nominally identical electric guitars in an industrial context. This variability is assessed on one set of 17 guitars, and takes into account the intrinsic variability of nominally identical wood species, and the variability due to the industrial making process. A second set of 24 guitars is investigated: it consists in 10 guitars with a maple fingerboard and 14 guitars with a rosewood fingerboard, all other specifications being nominally identical. This second set is used to compare the variability due to the industrial making process and intrinsic variability of nominally identical woods, with the variability due to an intentional lutherie decision: the change of the fingerboard wood.
Section 2 deals with the description of the experimental material and method, as well as the vibratory measurement analysis method. The identified modal frequencies and damping ratios are presented in section 3. These results are then discussed in section 4: the unit-to-unit variability observed for electric guitars is compared to that observed for other industrial prod-ucts. Then a comparison of modal parameter variability due to the making process (including wood selection) with that due to an intentional lutherie decision is proposed, using two particular guitar sets.
Experimental method
This section explains the experimental protocol and analysis method carried out on the guitars described in paragraph 2.1: the driving-point mobility is measured on each guitar (paragraph 2.2), and the modal parameters are identified from these measurements (paragraph 2.3).
The guitars of the study
The unique opportunity of measuring industrially-made electric guitars in large number has been given by one of the world's leaders in the solid body electric guitar market: this North-American produces more than 50,000 electric guitars a year, which are sold all around the world. The guitars measured in this study come from the warehouse of this manufacturer and are either in transit from the factory to the music stores, or sent back by customers for small aesthetic defects (wrong colour or varnish). In any case, the measured instruments are ready-to-play guitars meeting the specifications and expected quality standards of the brand. Two distinct sets of guitars are investigated, each of them corresponding to one of the two reference models that are classically thought to organise the electric guitar as an instrument, in an organological sense [1]: Type-1 is a Gibson Les Paul -like instrument, and Type-2 is a Stratocaster -like instrument. Here is a more precise description of the two investigated models:
the Type-1 set: three versions of the model are available: the only intentional difference are the magnetic pickups mounted on the guitars. The size of the pickups, hence of the corresponding hollows in the body, is very similar. From the mechanical point of view, these guitars are therefore nominally identical. A mahogany neck with a 62.9 cm-scale length is glued to a mahogany body with maple top and single cutaway. Headstock and body are virtually symmetrical. The fingerboard is made of rosewood. Measurement are performed on 17 specimens of this model.
the Type-2 set: two versions of the model are available. The baseline guitar is common to the two models: a maple neck with a scale-length of 64.75 cm is screwed to a maple body with double cutaway. Headstock and body are strongly asymmetrical. Type-2 guitars are further split into two groups, depending on the fingerboard wood: 10 guitars have a rosewood fingerboard, and 14 have a maple fingerboard. The former are denoted RN, and the latter are denoted MN, the designations rosewood neck or maple neck being inaccurate but usual in electric guitar making language. For clarity reasons, the terms Type-2 RN and Type-2 MN will be replaced by the terms RN and MN in the following of this article.
Measurement protocol
Two kinds of measurements are carried out on each guitar. First the guitar is weighed with the industrial weighing scale avaiblable at the warehouse. This scale has a 10 × 10 −3 kg precision. Vibratory measurements are then performed. They consist in classic transfer function measurements on the structure. In order to avoid the unwanted string vibration, the strings are damped with felt during the measurements. The guitar is laid on a frame onto which elastic straps are attached. This provides boundary conditions close to free conditions above 20 Hz, which is the upper limit for rigid body modes due to the supporting structure. It was checked that no additional damping was provided by the supporting structure. An impact hammer (PCB Piezotronics 086C01 ) provides an excitation force f (t) to the structure, and the acceleration response a(t) of the instrument is measured with an accelerometer (PCB Piezotronics 352C65) attached with wax to the structure. In order to not unstring the guitars for the measurements on the neck, the strings are slightly moved aside by a thin and light piece of wood, in order to provide enough space for the hammer to hit the neck without touching the strings [24] . The acceleration signal is integrated, providing the velocity signal v(t) of the structure. A Fourier transform of the force and velocity signals is done, giving a transfer function classically defined as the mobility:
where ω is the angular frequency. The energy transfer between string and structure is described by the driving-point conductance [2, 6, 7, 8] . The conductance C(ω) is the real part of the mobility:
Figure 1 a presents the driving point conductance measured on the neck of one of the Type-2 guitars. For comparison purposes, the conductance measured at the bridge is plotted with a gray line: the bridge conductance can be neglected in a first approach [8] . Magnitude and phase of the corresponding measurement are shown in figures 1 b and c respectively. The driving-point condition is obtained by excitating the structure with the hammer as close as possible to the measurement point. The co-location is then checked with the mobility phase values, that stay in the range [−π/2 : π/2] in case of driving-point mobility measurements [25] . This is confirmed in figure 1 c. End-of-chain measurements are aimed to be quick and non-damaging, particularly in the present case, where the investigated objects are guitars about to be shipped to music stores. The non-damaging constraint is ad-dressed with the use of a soft head for the hammer. In order to check the repeatability and the frequency bandwidth of our measurement with such a hammer, preliminary measurements on one neck were done. Figure 2c shows the mean excitation of 10 measurements: the excitation spectrum no longer contains enough energy above roughly 800 Hz. Note that this is a typical result otained for our measurements. Figure 2b shows the coherence function computed from those 10 preliminary measurements. Above approximately 800 Hz, the coherence values start to move away from 1, indicating a lack of reliability of the measurements above this frequency. Furthermore, the modal overlap seems to become more significant starting from approximately this frequency, as figure 2a shows, and as was also noticeable in figure 1a The bandwidth of the study is then limited to an upper bound of 800 Hz. The frequency bandwidth of the study is finally [20 Hz : 800 Hz] . Note that upper frequencies would be naturally relevant for the study of the string/structure coupling and its eventual influence on the sound, but it would have required another measurement protocol, which might have involved harder hammer tips: such a solution was forbidden by the constraint of not damaging the guitars. The issue of measurement rapidity is addressed by the restriction to only one measurement point. However, the selection of this point is not trivial: its location has to avoid the coincidence with the nodes of the modes in the frequency range of interest. A preliminary modal analysis is required both for the selection of the measurement point and for interpreting the driving-point measurements. Modal analysis methods are described in section 2.3.
Modal parameter identification
This section describes the modal analysis methods that are used in this study. First (section 2.3.1) the preliminary modal analysis on an experimental mesh is described, and then the method used for the driving-point measurement analysis is detailed (section 2.3.2).
Preliminary measurements on a mesh
It was possible to undertake a thorough study of one Type-1 guitar and one Type-2 guitar (assumed was that different fingerboard woods do not change the modes' order of appearance, and that they induce small modal frequency changes). A modal analysis is carried out on these two guitars: transfer functions are measured on an experimental mesh (47 measurement points for the Type-1, 51 measurement points for the Type-2 ), and then analysed with the least-square complex frequency (lscf) method implemented in the software modan [26] . Experimental meshes are shown in figures 3 and 4. In order to assert the validity of a modal identification, the measured and synthesised frequency response functions are usually compared. Figure 5 shows an example of such a comparison between measured accelerance (ratio in the frequency domain between the acceleration of the structure and the excitation force) and synthesised accelerance, for the example of the sample Type-1 guitar. The dashed line curve is the measured accelerance, the solid line curve is the synthesised accelerance. A mode numbering is indicated. The mode 2 is identified separately. The mode near 500 Hz is a mode that does not involve the neck, so it is not numbered. Figure 5 is a typical example of a modal identification performed by modan. The dashed line curve is the measured accelerance, the solid line curve is the synthesised accelerance after modal identification with the lscf method. No satisfactory identification could be done for the highly-damped peaks at 420 Hz and between 520 Hz and 650 Hz. The mode near 100 Hz is identified when running the lscf algorithm over a reduced frequency range centered around the accelerance peak. The mode at 520Hz is a body mode, according to measurements at the bridge, and can not be well identified with analysis of neck measurements. However, according to [6, 7, 8] , the vibratory study of the bridge is of second importance in the case of the electric guitar. Some unevennesses on the measured accelerance curve can be noticed and attributed to "parasitic" vibrations, like those of the strings or pegs, that have not been removed in order to keep the adjustment made by the luthiers. No additional information would be given by the showing of the same kind of measurement/synthesis comparison for the sample Type-2 guitar: exactly the same phenomena are acting, observed, and identified.
Good agreement is found between the measured and the synthesised accelerances for the identified modes of the sample Type-1 and Type-2 guitars. The modes are therefore well identified and reliable. The results of this preliminary modal analysis are presented in section 3.1. They give the knowledge of the modal shapes, that allows to select the measurement point for the driving-point measurement described in section 2.3.2.
Driving-point measurement and analysis method
Since the string/structure coupling occurs mainly on the neck [6, 7, 8] , the measurement point should be located on the neck. A close look at the mode shapes of tables 1 and 2 shows that some points on the neck never coincide with nodes of structure modes. Measurements at such points allow to get information about all the modes of the frequency bandwidth of the study. The measurements points that are chosen are: at the intersection between fret 4 (resp. fret 5) and 1st string axis for the Type-1 (resp. Type-2 ) model. These points are shown in figures 3 and 4. A driving-point measurement is carried out on every guitar of each of the two sets, at the corresponding measurement point.
In order to allow for a quantitative comparison of guitars belonging to the same set, this paper proposes to focus on the modal frequencies and dampings. The musical acoustics context of this study is the string/structure coupling and its influence on the sound. The structure conductance (real part of the mobility) value is responsible for the additional string damping leading to decay time or timbre problems, but such coupling effects arise only in case of coincidence between the string playing frequencies and the structure modal frequencies [24] . That is to say, the chance of coupling depends on the location of conductance peaks (structure modal frequencies) and on the spread of those conductance peaks (structure modal damping). Therefore the present article particularly focuses on the modal frequencies and modal damping ratios. Modal amplitudes are not investigated here. They have been nevertheless proven by [3] to have an influence on the string/structure coupling: a future study should investigate the modal amplitudes of the structure together with those of the strings in order to compute Gough's coupling indicator.
Modal frequencies and damping ratios are global parameters, that is to say they can be obtained from velocity measurements (mobility), as well as acceleration (accelerance) measurement for example. Furthermore, the hammer excitation force has a smooth spectrum in the frequency bandwidth of the study, so that the acceleration signal can be said to represent the impulse response of the structure without being normalised by the input force. Assuming that the excitation force is small enough to stay in a linear approximation, the acceleration signal can be written as [25] :
where a k , f k , φ k , and ξ k are respectively the modal amplitude, frequency, phase, and damping ratio of mode k. Equation 3 tells that the vibratory response of the structure can be modelled as a sum of damped sinusoids. This suggests the use of the esprit method [27] for the identification of modal parameters. The esprit method has already been successfully used for modal parameter identification from structural measurements of string music instruments [28, 29] .
In practice, a 2-s long portion of the acceleration signal is analysed, starting 0.1 s after its onset time, in order to avoid the attack transient effects. The signal portion is filtered around the modal frequency of interest. The filtered signal is then multiplied by a complex exponential at the frequency of interest, in order to get the corresponding spectrum centered around this frequency. Next the result is highly decimated in order to reduce the computation time. This signal is finally analysed with the esprit method. This procedure is repeated for each modal frequency and each measurement. More details are given in [8, 30] . Identified modal frequencies f and damping ra-tios ξ are the focus of the following of this article. The results of the modal parameter identification are given in section 3.
Results
This section gives the results of the measurements: modal parameters (shapes, frequencies, and damping ratios) and masses. These results are discussed in section 4
Modal parameters of the first two guitars
This paragraph presents the results of the modal analysis on the experimental mesh described in section 2.3.1. Modal shapes are required to give an interpretation of the results obtained from the driving-point measurements.
We make the hypothesis that the modal shapes and their order of appearance does not change between the guitars of the preliminary modal analysis on the mesh and the other guitars of the same model. In consequence, modes will be from now on refered to according to the mode numbering defined in the present section. Table 1 shows the modal shapes, frequencies, and dampings for the six modes identified in the frequency bandwidth of the study on the analysed sample Type-1 guitar. Table 2 shows the modal shapes, frequencies, and dampings for the six 15 modes identified on the analysed sample Type-2 guitar in the frequency bandwidth of the study. All modes involving the neck in the frequency range of the study are well identified. Figure 6 presents the driving-point mobility measurements for all guitars of the Type-1 set. Individual mobility curves are represented with thin gray lines. For each frequency bin, the mean and standard deviation of the 17 curves is computed. The mean mobility is plotted with a thicker black line. The gray area is the region bounded by 2 standard deviations below and above the mean mobility curve. Type-1 specimens Figure 6 : Superimposition of all mobility curves for the 17 Type-1 specimens. Individual mobility curves are represented with thin gray lines. The thick black line is the mean mobility. The gray area is centered on this mean mobility, and its boundaries are two standard deviation below and above the mean mobility.
Mobility curves
Figures 7 and 8 present the driving-point mobility curves for the measurements on the Type-2 RN and Type-2 MN guitars respectively. Individual mobility curves are plotted with thin gray lines (dashed for the RN guitars, and solid for the MN guitars). Like for Type-1 guitars, means and standard deviations are computed for each frequency bin: the thicker red line (dashed for the RN guitars, and solid for the MN guitars) represents the mean of the mobility curves, and the gray area is the region bounded by 2 standard deviations below and above this mean mobility curve. The thick black solid line indicates the mean mobility of the whole 24-Type-2 set. Figure 8: (colours online only) Superimposition of all mobility curves for the 14 Type-2 MN specimens. Individual mobility curves are represented with thin solid gray lines. The mean mobility of the 14 Type-2 MN specimens is plotted with a solid red line. The gray area is centered on this mean mobility, and its boundaries are two standard deviation below and above the mean mobility. The thick black line is the mean of the mobility curves of all 24 Type-2 guitars. For comparison purposes, the mean mobility of the 10 Type-2 RN specimens is plotted with a dashed red line.
Mobility curve superimpositions of figures 6, 7 and 8 suggest the same qualitative remarks. Among one guitar set, all mobility curves have the same appearance: they follow the shape of the mean mobility curve. Looking a bit closer gives clues to identify differences between nominally identical guitars: mobility peak heights, peak locations (modal frequencies), or peak width seem to vary inside a set of nominally identical guitars. At this point, no clear trend is seen allowing to discriminate between the RN and MN guitars. It is noticed however that Type-2 MN guitars show a higher variability than Type-2 RN guitars: this could be due to the fact that one or two Type-2 MN guitars stand out from the others. More quantitative comparisons can be obtained with the investigation of identified modal parameters. Figure 9 shows the masses of the guitars of the Type-1 set. Each guitar is represented as a bar whose height is proportional to the guitar mass. The black solid line gives the mean mass µ m , and the black dashed lines give the area bounded by one standard deviation σ m below and one standard deviation below µ m . The 2-standard deviation spread around the mean is indicated as a percentage of the mean mass. Heavier (resp. lighter) guitars could be expected to have lower (resp. higher) modal frequencies. Nonetheless no such link between the mass of an individual instrument and its modal frequencies was observed on the two guitar sets. Three explanations can be found for that fact. First, the wood density (hence the mass) is certainly not the only parameter varying between two guitars: mechanical parameters such as Young's moduli, Poisson's ratios, or shear moduli are known to have non neglectible variations for nominally identical woods [31] . Second, modal frequencies also depend on the geometrical features of the guitars, so that variations in dimensions might sometimes counterbalance variations in mass. The aim of the study being the measurement and analysis of the vibratory characteristics of a large number of instruments, no geometrical measurements were done on the guitars, so no conclusion can be done about the respective influence of mass and geometry on the modal frequencies. And third, the modal masses are obviously related to the total mass of the guitar, but also to the mode shapes. The identified mode shapes seem to involve the neck more than the body, so that in terms of mass-dependence, the modal masses would rather depend on the mass variability of wood pieces used for the necks. This mass variability between necks may be not precisely rendered by the measurements of total guitar masses. Actually, the total masses ought to be determined rather by the "solid" body masses than by the neck masses. Figure 11 shows the identified modal frequencies for the Type-1 guitars. For each mode, black crosses indicate the single modal frequencies, and a red cross indicates the mean value µ f of the 17 single modal frequencies. The red circles indicate the spread of the modal frequencies, as 1 standard deviation σ f below and above the mean value: µ f ± σ f . This spread 2σ f is expressed as a percentage of µ f with the red numbers beside the mean frequencies. The variability 2σ f /µ f is quite consistent among modes. Note that the modes with the lowest modal frequency variability are the neck bending modes numbered 4, 5, and 6. Highest 2σ f /µ f values are reached for modes involving a neck torsion (2 and 3). This higher variability for torsional modes may be explained by the angle of the wood cut, to which the torsional behaviour of the neck may be very sensitive. Here the Type-1 guitars have a quartersawn rosewood fingerboard glued to a quartersawn mahogany neck, the RN guitars have a quartersawn rosewood fingerboard glued to a flatsawn maple neck, and the MN guitars have a quartersawn maple fingerboard glued to a flatsawn maple neck. There is some tolerance upon the wood cut angle of each wood piece. The assembling of two wood pieces (fingerboard and neck), both with uncertainties in the wood cut angle, may by a factor of variation in the torsional behaviour of the necks. Furthermore the tree trunks are known to undergo torsional pre-stress during their growth. This could alter the torsional behaviour of the necks. Figure 12 shows the identified modal frequencies for the Type-2 guitars. For each mode, the left (resp. right) cluster of black crosses indicates the individual modal frequencies for the RN (resp. MN ) guitars. Associated with each black cross cluster is the corresponding mean value µ f,RN or µ f,M N (isolated black cross), and spread around the mean value µ f,RN ± σ f,RN or µ f,M N ±σ f,M N (black circles). For each mode, the red cross indicates the mean value µ f of the 24 single modal frequencies (the whole Type-2 set), and the red circles indicate the corresponding modal frequency spread µ f ± σ f . This spread 2σ f (resp. 2σ f,RN and 2σ f,M N ) is expressed as a percentage of µ f (resp. µ f,RN and µ f,M N ) with the red (resp. black) numbers beside the frequency clusters. Just as in the case of the Type-1 guitars, the frequency variability for the whole set of Type-2 is consistent for all modes. The frequency variability within the two subsets is a bit less consistent: the RN subset shows frequency variations from 3.1% (mode 2) to 8.4% (mode 3), and the MN subset from 5.5% (mode 6) to 9.0% (mode 1). This time, it is not clear whether neck torsional modes tend to have higher frequency variabilities 2σ f /µ f : mode 3 have a shape very similar to mode 4, but with additional torsional motion of the headstock. Both modes show comparable frequency variabilities. Figure 12 : (colours online only) Identified modal frequencies for the 24 specimens Type-2.
Masses

Modal frequencies
Black crosses indicate the individual modal frequencies. For each modal frequency, the red crosses indicate the mean value µ f of the 24 identified frequencies, and the red circles indicate the spread of the modal frequencies, as 1 standard deviation below and above the mean value: µ f ± σ f . For each mode, the two black crosses clusters refer to the modal frequencies of the RN guitars, and MN guitars, from left to right. Associated with each cluster is the corresponding mean value, and spread around the mean value. Red (resp. black) numbers indicate the value σ f /µ f (resp. σ f,RN /µ f,RN and σ f,M N /µ f,M N ). Figure 13 shows the identified modal damping ratios for the Type-1 guitars. Black crosses indicate the single modal damping ratios, and a red cross indicates the mean damping ratio µ ξ for each mode. The red circles indicate the spread of the modal damping ratios µ ξ ± σ ξ . This spread 2σ ξ is expressed as a percentage of µ ξ with the red numbers beside the mean frequencies. The two first modes involving a motion of the whole guitar show similar damping ratios. Modes 5 and 6, which are neck bending mode with or without body motion have analogous damping ratios. Mode 4 has slightly higher damping ratios. Neck and headstock torsional mode 3 significantly stands out from the others with a much higher damping ratio. The inter-variability in damping ratio keeps very stable from one mode to another. Figure 14 shows the identified modal damping ratios for the Type-2 guitars. For each mode, the left (resp. right) cluster of black crosses indicates the single modal damping ratios for the RN (resp. MN ) guitars. Each cluster is associated with its mean value µ ξ,RN or µ ξ,M N (isolated black cross) and spread around the mean value µ f,RN ±σ f,RN or µ f,M N ±σ f,M N (black circles). For each mode, the red cross indicates the mean value µ ξ for the whole Type-2 set, and the red circles indicate the corresponding spread µ ξ ± σ ξ . The red (resp. black) numbers beside the clusters express the quantity 2σ ξ (resp. 2σ ξ,RN and 2σ ξ,M N ) as a percentage of µ ξ (resp. µ f,RN and µ f,M N ). Figure 14 : (colours online only) Identified modal damping ratios for the 24 Type-2 specimens. Black crosses indicate the individual modal damping ratios. For each modal damping ratio, the red crosses indicate the mean value µ ξ of the 24 identified damping ratios, and the red circles indicate the spread of the modal damping ratios, as 1 standard deviation below and above the mean value: µ ξ ± σ ξ . For each mode, the two black cross clusters refer to the modal damping ratios of the RN guitars, and the MN guitars, from left to right. Associated with each cluster is the corresponding mean value, and spread around the mean value. Red (resp. black) numbers indicate the value σ ξ /µ ξ (resp. σ ξ,RN /µ ξ,RN and σ ξ,M N /µ ξ,M N ).
Modal damping ratios
Just like Type-1 guitars, the two first modes (which are whole guitar modes) of the Type-2 set have significantly lower damping ratios. A level higher are the modes 4 to 6 (which involve both body motion, but more importantly neck modes with beam-like shapes). Like the 3rd mode of the Type-1 guitars, the 3rd mode of the Type-2 guitars involves headstock torsion and seems to have a higher mean damping ratio. However, the facts that the damping ratio variability for the 3rd Type-2 mode is about two times higher than for the 3rd Type-1 mode makes this tendency not as clear as for Type-1 guitars. The whole Type-2 set shows variability values σ ξ /µ ξ of the same order of magnitude as the Type-1 set for modes 1, 5, and 6. For other modes, the variability in damping ratio is higher for the Type-2 set.
Section 4 first sums up the modal parameter variability order of magnitudes obtained on the present large sets of industrial electric guitars and compares it to results from the literature obtained with other industrial products. The discussion is then turned towards the comparison between the variability originating from the making process and the variability due to an intentional lutherie change: the fingerboard wood.
Discussion
This section discusses the modal parameter variabilities presented in section 3. First they are compared to the variability reported for other industrial objects, and then a comparison between intra-group and inter-group variabilities attempts to tell apart two causes of variability: that due to the making process (including the wood selection) and that due to an intentional lutherie decision like the wood of the fingerboard.
Modal parameter variability for electric guitar as industrial objects
Investigations on three guitar sets (Type-1, Type-2 RN, and Type-2 MN ) give a good overview of the modal parameter variation for nominally identical electric guitars. In terms of modal frequency, the spread 2σ f /µ f takes values from 3.1% to 9.0%. For purposes of comparison, this modal parameter spread can be expressed in terms of variation range. For a given mode, the variation range of a modal parameter is defined as the difference between the maximum and the minimum values within the set: the modal frequency variation range is defined as ∆ f = f max −f min and the modal damping ratio variation range as ∆ ξ = ξ max − ξ min . These variation ranges are given in table 3 as percentages of the mean value for the corresponding guitar set. Table 3 : Variation ranges of modal frequencies ∆ f and damping ratios ∆ ξ , for each mode and each guitar set/subset. ∆ f and ∆ ξ are given as percentages of the mean values µ f and µ ξ of the corresponding guitar set. ∆ ξ values range from 16.1% to 77.2% for the sets of nominally identical electric guitars of the present study, and from 4.0% to 140.0% (most of the values lying from 20% to 50%) for the study of the wind turbine blades [20] . It is noticed that electric guitars present less varying modal damping than other industrial objects. Modal dampings are consistent for nominally identical electric guitars, that means that the spread of the conductance peaks partly responsible for string/structure coupling is a parameter that is quite well controlled by the guitar manufacturers.
For sets of nominally identical guitars, ∆ f values range from 5.1% of µ f (Type-2 RN ) up to 16.6% (Type-2 MN ). The study of two nominally identical wind turbine blades [20] reports modal frequency differences ranging from 0.1% to 1.7%. The study of more than a hundred brake calipers [21] reports a maximum modal frequency deviation of 5%. Theses two results obtained on industrial objects can be compared to the present results, because they express a variation range as a percentage of the mean. Electric guitars show higher frequency variations than other industrial objects. This seems reasonable, for at least two reasons. First, even if many manufacturing steps of the electric guitars of the study are automated, some steps involve handwork: shaping of the neck profile, fretting the fingerboard, joining the neck to the body, etc. This may be a cause of inter-objects variation. Second, the brake calipers [21] are made of aluminium alloy and the wind turbine blade [20] of plastic and carbon fibres, whereas the electric guitars of the present study are made of wood. Wood is a material that is known for showing a quite large variability in mechanical parameters [31, 32] . This may result in the larger frequency variability observed for the guitars in comparison to the other industrial objects. This uncertainty about the conductance peak location for two nominally identical guitars may explain partly the difference felt by the guitar players when testing several guitars of the same model. The vibratory characteristics of each specimen lie somewhere within the variation range imposed by the model specifications: this make each guitar have both proper sound characteristics and shared common features with other guitars of the same model.
4.2.
Lutherie change vs. making process: influence on the modal parameter variability The typical modal parameter intra-variability within a set of nominally identical guitars can be identified considering the Type-1, Type-2 RN, and Type-2 MN set. The two latter sets can also be compared one to another in order to get information about the amount of variability caused by an intentional lutherie change. Figure 12 shows that for each mode the mean frequencies of the subsets µ f,RN and µ f,M N are very similar. Both are extremely close to the mean modal frequency µ f of the whole Type-2 set. Furthermore, the frequency spreads 2σ f,RN and 2σ f,M N around the mean values strongly overlap. This means that no significant difference in modal frequency is observed between RN (rosewood fingerboard) and MN (maple fingerboard) guitars. A trend can however be noticed: except for mode 4, the MN subset exhibits higher variability than the RN subset. The same trend is noticed without exception in table 3. Every piece of wood that the manufacturer buys is systematically stored for months in a dry place, in order to guarantee the highest possible stability for the woods, before the making process starts. The maple used for the present guitars comes either from the United States or Canada, whereas the rosewood comes from India. Because of the very large number of guitars produced by the manufacturer, various wood suppliers are involved. The factories are located in North-America. On the one hand, a higher wood variability is expected for the wood that travelled the most (rosewood), because of climate, temperature, hygrometry changes. On the other hand, maple is known by luthiers to be a less stable wood than rosewood, that is to say it could be subject to higher strain (caused by the pre-stress due to the wood history). This latter fact may be of greater influence than the former, explaining the slightly higher variability noticed for MN guitars.
Differences in mean damping ratios can be found between RN and MN guitars in figure 14 : µ ξ,M N is higher than µ ξ,RN for modes 1, 2, and 3, whereas the contrary holds for modes 4, and 5. µ ξ,RN and µ ξ,M N have almost exactly the same value for mode 6. These differences are however not significant, since the bars representing the spread 2σ ξ,RN and 2σ ξ,M N around the corresponding mean values tightly overlap. Figure 14 and table 3 do not show any trend in terms of modal damping variability between the two Type-2 subsets: no subset consistently exihibits higher damping ratio variability.
In the end, nor higher neither significantly different modal parameter variability is found between two sets of guitars differing in a single intentional lutherie parameter (here the fingerboard wood) than within sets of nominally identical guitars. This could mean that the main cause of modal parameter variability for electric guitars is rather the making process or the intrinsic variability of the wood than an intentional lutherie change like the wood of the fingerboard.
Conclusion
Vibratory measurements have been carried out on different sets of industrially-made guitars. The first set is made of 17 nominally identical Type-1 guitars. The second set contains 24 Type-2 guitars, that are to be further split into two subsets according to the only intentional difference: a subset is made of 10 guitars with a rosewood fingerboard (RN ), and the second subset is made of 14 guitars with a maple fingerboard (MN ). The measurements have been analysed in order to identify the modal frequencies and dampings of each guitar in the low-frequency range.
The study of the Type-1, Type-2 RN, and Type-2 MN sets, each grouping together nominally identical guitars, allows to quantify the typical variability in modal frequency and damping ratio due to the making process and the wood intrinsic variability. This study is the first of its kind for industriallymade electric guitars. Typical variability in modal frequencies are shown to be higher for the electric guitars of the present study than for other industrial products. Note that if a generalisation of this conclusion undoubtedly requires more measurements on other guitars from different manufacturers, the trends observed here may be found on other sets of indutrial guitars, since the present manufacturer's methods are thought to be quite typical of the tradition of industrial electric guitar making. This higher variability in modal frequencies for guitars may have two explanations: first the manufacturing process of electric guitars still involves handwork critical tasks (fretting the fingerboard, joining neck and body, adjusting the whole guitar), which is in general not the case for industrial objects. Second, like many string instruments, the electric guitar is made of wood, a quite varying material. Typical modal damping ratio variability in electric guitars has been found to be quite high, but it is much more consistent than for other industrial products, when comparing the different modes one with another. It could mean that the spread of the conductance peaks (determined by the modal damping) partly responsible for the string/structure coupling is a parameter that is quite well controlled by the guitar manufacturers.
The Type-2 RN and Type-2 MN sets are expected to differ only in one lutherie parameter: the wood of the fingerboard. The modal frequency and damping ratio differences between these two sets are then expected to be mainly due to this lutherie change. None of these guitar sets stands out from the other, and no higher variability is noticed between intentionally different guitars (RN and MN guitars) than between two nominally identical guitars (guitars from the same set).
Modal frequency and damping ratio are important for the description of the string/structure coupling. They can explain sound differences related to energy losses from the string's point of view. But they strongly depend on coincidences that might occur between string playing frequencies and structure frequencies. In the general case, such a coincidence does not occur so clearly, and other mechanical features than modal frequency and damping ratio may be more appropriate for characterising the influence of the structure on the sound. The use of mean conductance values has been proposed in a previous study for the discrimination between ebony and rosewood fingerboards [24] . For the guitars of the present study, this mechanical parameter did not give clear results, so future work should concentrate on finding other mechanical parameters allowing to render the difference between maple and rosewood fingerboards. The modal masses have been discarded from this study. A future study should investigate these parameters, since they also participate in the string/structure coupling [3] .
An important thing to be noted is that a high variability or variation range means in no case an impaired making process, or non-reliable guitars. This variability is rather to be seen as a chance. Different guitars of the same model share common properties, that are imposed by the specifications of the model. But each of them also has its own characteristics. Within the Type-2 family, a RN guitar and a MN guitar share some properties, and some 32 features are not common to the two guitars. Some properties are likely due to the fingerboard wood, and some of these may be compensated by other features. Many guitar players have a holistic approach to the guitar: the instrument is perceived and evaluated as a whole. This may be why guitar players often test several guitars before purchasing one, or why they can play many guitars of the same model for many different purposes, music styles, etc. Nowadays many phenomena are explained by scientific investigations, but some lutherie subtleties still escape the mechanical modelling.
This study has focused on modal parameters, so have been restricted to the modal domain, that only covers the frequency range called bass of low-mids by the players. The study should then be completed with a vibratory characterisation and comparison of the guitars in the mid-and highfrequency domain, with the use of other descriptors like for example mean mobility or mobility envelope curves [28, 33] .
